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Need Love (Original)
Need Love (Henry L & Ingo Sänger´s Disco Dub)

Always excited by the deep & moving House sounds of Berlin based Paskal on labels
like Wildtrackin´ or Room With A View and of course the fantastic Alton Miller Remix
on ProgCity Deep, it´s a pleasure to have him on board for Farside Records.
He teams up with Essen´s Urban Absolutes who already caused a stir with his EP on
Phonique´s label Ladies & Gentlemen.
Together they present the “Need Love EP” with the overwhelming original “Need Love”
version, as well as a bassheavy Henry L remix and a funky Disco Dub rework by Henry
L alongside Westpark Unit & Farside´s Ingo Sänger.
The original version of “Need Love” is a sexy & slow percussion driven monster with a
huge bassline that creeps into your ear and never leaves. The haunting vocal hook
completes the beautiful late night journey.
Farside´s funk phenomena Henry L is one of the most upcoming producers in the
worldwide House circle and already very well established in the Drum & Bass world as
part of the Triad crew. Henry L turns the epic original version into a techy & bumping
club monster with a killer Reese bassline. Still kinda midtempo and, as you might
expect, with the special Henry L groove.
Last, but not least Henry L teams up with Westpark Unit member & Farside´s Ingo
Sänger to mash up the House & (Nu-) Disco Floors. After their successful teamwork for
Berlin´s Falkplatz Records on a Ron Deacon tune, this is their second Disco Dub
workout. Groovin´ on a groove!

